
Our “GI” series combination spreader / dump body gives you the 
capability to sand or salt roads during the winter season and use the 
unit as a conventional dump body to haul dirt and repair highways 

during the off season.   
 

Our “GI” series changes quickly from dump mode to spreader mode 
with even weight distribution on both frame rails of the chassis. 

Everest Equipment Co. reserves the right to change products and specifications without notice. 

® 

AMERICAN SNO-PLOWS is a registered trading style of Everest Equipment Co. 



►Our GI spreaders are available in two lengths: 10.5’ (GI-85) and 14’ (GI-90T). 

►These units feature smooth tapered dirt shedding sides with side posts constructed from 

10 gauge Corten steel. 

►Floor and tailgate are 3/16” Corten abrasion resistant steel. 

►Two position hinged headboard allows for conventional box loading while in rear dump 

mode. 

►The body hoists are NTEA class 50 (GI-85) and class 80 (GI-90T) rated and are twin arm 

underbody design. 

►These spreaders provide 50° of rear tilt and 34° or 28° of front tilt in spreader mode for the 

GI-85 and GI-90T respectively. 

►The switch to forward or rear tilt is safely performed at the curbside by relocating the non-

load bearing, self-locking retainer shaft. 

►Material is carried to the spinner by a chain conveyor located at the front of the body.  The 

conveyor bed is recessed into the floor and is of 3/16” abrasion resistant steel. 

 ►The spreader chain is 11” wide using #667X pintle type chain of 21,000 Lbs tensile 

strength. 

 ►The material drops to a polymer chute mounted on the driver’s side of the truck which 

leads to a hydrauliclly driven 18” poly spinner disk.  The spinner assembly is removable 

for the off season. 

►The GI’s feature a take-up conveyor chain adjustment in two directions on both side of the 

conveyor. 

►The conveyor is driven by a hydraulic motor via a 10:1 worm gear speed reducer. 

Each of our GI combination spreader/dump bodies is equipped standard with underbody 

hoist, polymer spinner with hydraulic drive, polymer chute, conveyor chain cover and hose 

guide kit (Guide kit available only for the GI-90T). 

 

Optional Equipment 

►Body vibrator kit. 

►Removable screens, 3/8” diameter wire and 2-1/2” square openings. 

►Frame mount cab shield protector. 

►Air tailgate kit with cylinder and air lines. 

►GI-85 and GI-90T double acting valve operating mechanism. 

►Tailgate with three coal door chutes (available for GI-85 only). 

►Polymer floor liner for both GI-85 and GI-90T. 
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Model Length (inside) Overall Length Side Height 
Tailgate 
Height 

Capacity 

G1-85 10’-6” 11’ 26” 32” 7.3 Yards 

GI-90T 14’ 14’-6” 
39” Front-31” Back 

(Tapered Sides) 
40” 12.5 Yards 


